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The Japanese Government?s Support for the Development Plan in the 
Border Triangle between Cambodia, Laos, and Vietnam: 2008?2012
Masaya Shiraishi
Since 1999, the three countries of Cambodia, Laos, and Vietnam ?CLV? have shared an idea to co-
operate in the socio-economic development of their border provinces. The concept of the ?CLV Develop-
ment Triangle? CLV-DT? is significantly diﬀerent from that of the Singapore, Johor, Riau ?SIJORI? Tri-
angle. While the SIJORI Triangle has Singapore as the core to seek spill-over development eﬀects, the 
CLV-DT does not have such a center, only consisting of poor border provinces. Its main purposes are 
poverty reduction, social stability, border security, and good neighborly relationship.
Due to the shortage of financial resources and the technical diﬃculties, the CLV-DT plan did not re-
ally start until the Japanese government agreed to support it in 2004.
In the earlier paper ?printed in the previous issue of the same Journal?, the author has discussed the 
Japanese government?s support for the plan during the period of the ?Japan-CLV Dialogue? from 2004 to 
2007, where Japanese leaders ?at a prime ministerial and foreign ministerial-level? met their CLV coun-
terparts.
The present paper deals with the Japanese government?s support for the CLV-DT plan during the 
period of the ?Japan?Mekong Cooperation? from 2008 to the present, where Japanese leaders ?at a prime 
ministerial, foreign ministerial and economic ministerial-level? met their counterparts from not only 
CLV but from Thailand and Myanmar as well.
The concluding section of this paper points out the diﬀerence in the Japanese government?s stance 
toward the CLV-DT plan between the period of the ?Japan-CLV Dialogue? and the ?Japan-Mekong Co-
operation?, and the reasons behind it. The same section also adds a very brief description concerning the 
future prospect of Japanese policy toward the CLV-DT plan.
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27 Cambodia Ministry of Foreign Aﬀairs, ?Co-chairs? Statement of the Fifth Mekong-Japan Foreign Ministers? Meeting?, 10 July 
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